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FOOL FOR LOVE 
Copyright© 1983, 1984, Sam Shepard 

All Rights Reserved 

CAUTION: Professionals and amateurs are hereby warned that performance of FOOL FOR 
LOVE is subject to payment of a royalty. It is fully protected under the copyright laws of the 
United States of America, and of all countries covered by the International Copyright Union 
(including the Dominion of Canada and the rest of the British Commonwealth), and of all 
countries covered by the Pan-American Copyright Convention, the Universal Copyright 
Convention, the Berne Convention, and of all countries with which the United States has 
.reciprocal copyright relations. All rights, including professional/amateur stage rights, motion 
picture, recitation, lecturing. public reading. radio broadcasting. television, video or sound 
recording. all other forms of mechanical or electronic reproduction, such as CD-ROM, CD-
I, DVD, information storage and retrieval systems and photocopying, and the rights of 
translation into foreign languages, are strictly reserved. Particular emphasis is placed upon the 
matter of readings, permission fur which must be secured from the Author's agent in writing. 

The stage performance rights in FOOL FOR LOVE (other than first class rights) are 
controlled exclusively by DRAMATISTS PLAY SERVICE, INC., 440 Park Avenue South, 
New York, NY 10016. No professional or nonprofessional performance of the Play 
(excluding first class professional performance) may be given without obtaining in advance 
the written permission of DRAMATISTS PLAY SERVICE, INC., and paying the requisite fee. 

Inquiries concerning all other rights should be addressed to Berman, Boals and Flynn, 208 
West 30th Street, Suite 401, New York, NY 10001. Attn: Judy Boals. 

SPECIAL NOTE 
Anyone receiving permission to produce FOOL FOR LOVE is required to give credit to the 
Author as sole and exclusive Author of the Play on the tide page of all programs distributed 
in connection with performances of the Play and in all instances in which the tide of the Play 
appears fi}r purposes of advertising. publicizing or otherwise exploiting the Play and/or a 
production thereo£ The name of the Author must appear on a separate line, in which no 
other name appears, immediately beneath the tide and in size of type equal to 50% of the 
size of the largest, most prominent letter used fur the tide of the Play. No person, firm or 
entity may receive credit larger or more prominent than that accorded the Author. 

SPECIAL NOTE ON SONGS AND RECORDINGS 
For performances of copyrighted songs, arrangements or recordings mentioned in this Play, 
the permission of the copyright owner(s) must be obtained. Other songs, arrangements or 
recordings may be substituted provided permission from the copyright owner(s) of such 
songs, arrangements or recordings is obtained; or songs, arrangements or recordings in the 
public domain may be substituted. 

to: Billy Pearson 
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"Everybody sings the blues sometime. 
And everybody knows the tune." 

Merle Haggard 
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FOOL FOR LOVE (The Magic Theatre of San Francisco pro-
duction) was presented by the Circle Repertory Company, in 
New York City, in May, 1983. It was d1rected by the author; 
the set was by Andy Stacklin; the costumes were by Ardyss L. 
Golden; the lighting was designed by Kurt Landisman; and the 
sound was by J.A. Deane. The associate director was Julie 
Hebert; the production stage manager was Suzanne Frey; and 
the lighting supervisor was Mal Sturchio. The cast was as 
follows: 

MAY ......... . .............. . .. . ....... . . Kathy Baker 
EDDIE ....................... . .............. Ed Harris 
MAR TIN .... . ...... . ................... Dennis Ludlow 
THE OLD MAN ................. .. ... . .. Will Marchetti 

Place: A motel room on the edge of the Mojave Desert 

Time: The present 
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FOOL FOR LOVE 
This play is to be performed relentlessly, without a break. 
Scene: Stark, low-rent motel room on the edge of the Mojave 
Desert. Faded green plaster walls. brown linoleum floor. 
No rugs. Cast iron four poster single bed, slightly off center 
favoring Stage Right, set horizontally to audience. Bed covered 
with faded blue terry cloth bedspread. Metal table with well 
worn yellow formica top. Two matching metal chairs in the 
50's ((S" shape design with yellow plastic seats and backs. Also 
well worn. Table set extreme down left (from actor's P. 0 . V). 
Chairs set Upstage and Down Right of table. Nothing on the 
table. Faded yellow exterior door in the Center of the Stage 
wall. When this door is opened a small orange porch lzght 
shines into room. Bathroom door Up Right of the Stage Rzght 
wall, painted red. This door slzghtly ajar to begin with, reveal-
ing part of an old style porcelain sink, white towels, a general 
Clutter of female belongings and allowing a yellow lzght to bleed 
onto stage. Large picture window dead Center of Upstage wall, 
framed by dirty long dark green curtains. Yellow-orange light 
from a street lamp shines through. 
Extreme Down Left, next to the table and chairs is a small ex-
tended platform on the same level as the stage. The floor is black 
and it's framed by black curtains. The only object on the plat-
form is an old maple rocking chair facing Upstage Right. A 
pillow with no slip-cover rests on the seat. An old horse blanket 
with holes is laced to the back of the rocker. The color of the 
blanket should be subdued-grays and blacks. Lights jade to 
black on set. In the dark, Merle Haggard's tune, ((Wake Up" 
from his ((The Way I Am" album is heard. • Lights begin t? rise 
slowly on stage in the tempo of the song. Volume swells s ltghtly 
with the lights until they arrive at their mark. The re-
mains in darkness with only a slight spill from the stage ltghts. 
Three actors are revealed: 
The Old Man sits rocking in the rocker facing Up Right so he's 

just slightly profile to the audience. A bottle of whiskey in a 

• See special note on copyright page . 
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brown paper bag sits on the floor beside him. He picks up the 
bottle, pours whiskey into a styrofoam cup and drinks. He has a 
scraggly red beard, wears a straw Mexican gardener's hat with a 
flat brim (not a sombrero), a sun-bleached dark quilted jacket 
with the stuffing coming out at the elbows, black and white 
checked slacks that are too short in the legs, no socks, Mexican 
sandals, an old vest and a pale green shirt. He exists only in the 
minds of May and Eddie, even though they might talk to him 
directly and acknowledge his physical presence. The Old Man 
treats them as though they all existed in the same time and place. 
May sits on edge of bed facing audience, feet on floor, legs 
apart, elbows on knees, hands hanging limp and crossed be-
tween her knees, head hanging forward, face staring at the floor. 
She is absolutely still and maintains this attitude until she 
speaks. She wears a blue Mexican type full skirt, baggy white 
T-shirt and bare feet with a silver ankle bracelet. She's in her 
early thirties. Eddie sits in the Upstage chair by the table, 
Down Left, facing May. He wears maddy broken down cow-
boy boots with silver gaffer's tape wrapped around them at the 
toe and in-step, well-worn Jaded dirty jeans that smell like horse 
sweat. Brown western shirt with snaps. When he walks he 
limps slightly and gives the impression he's rarely off a horse. 
There's a peculiar broken-down quality about his body in gen-
eral, as though he's aged long before his time. He's in his late 
thirties. His ·right hand is covered with dirty adhesive tape. He 
is applying resin to the handle of a bucking strap and glove. 
Song fades at end of f£rst verse. Eddie stares at May. He ignores 
the Old Man. May stays still. 

EDDIE. (Seated.) May, look. May? I'm not goin' anywhere. 
See? I'm right here. I'm not gone. (She won't look.) I don't know 
why you won't just look at me. You know it's me. Who else do 
you think it is. (Pause.) You want some water or somethin'? 
Huh? (He gets up slowly, goes to her, strokes her head softly, she stays 
still.) May? Come on. You can't just sit around here like this. 
How long you been sittin' here anyway? You want me to go 
outside and get you something? Some potato chips or 
something? (She suddenly grabs his closest leg with both arms and holds 
tight. ) I'm not gonna' leave. Don't worry. I'm not gonna' leave. 
I'm stayin' right here. I already told ya' that. (She squeezes tighter 
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to his leg, buries her head in his knee, he just stands there, strokes .her head 
softly.) May? Let go, okay? Honey? I'll put .you. back bed. 
Okay? (She shakes her head violently, keeps holdtng ttght to hts leg.) 
Come on. I'll put you in bed and make you some hot tea .or 
some thin'. You want some tea? (She shakes her head, keeps holdtng 
on.) With lemon? Some Ovaltine? May, you go 
now, okay? (She releases. his leg and returns to her ongtnal posttton.) 
Now just lay back and try to relax. (He starts to try to Pus_h her 
gently on the bed as he pulls back the She erupts junously, 
ting h£m to Upstage of Stage Left door. Eddu backs off She takes a qutek 
retreat to head of bed. After pause.) You want me to go? 
MAY. (Shakes her head.) No. 
EDDIE. Well, what do you want then? 
MAY. You smell. 
EDDIE. I smell. 
MAY. You do. 
EDDIE. I been drivin' for days. 

' MAY. Your fingers smell. 
EDDIE. Hoises. 
MAY. Pussy. 
EDDIE. Come on, May. 
MAY. They smell like metal. 
EDDIE. I'm not gonna' start this shit. 
MAY. Rich pussy. Very clean. 
EDDIE. Yeah, sure. 
MAY. You know its true. 
EDDIE. I came to see if you were all right. 
MAY. I don't need you! 
EDDIE. Okay. (Turns to go.) Fine. 
MAY. Don't go! 
EDDIE. I'm goin'. (Edd£e exits.) 
MAY. (Agonized scream.) DON'T GO! ! ! (Eddie re-enters.) 
EDDIE. What am I gonna' do? Huh? What am I supposed to 
do? 
MAY. You know. 
EDDIE. What. 
MAY. You're gonna' erase me. 
EDDIE. What're you talkin' about? 
MAY. You're either gonna' erase me or have me erased. 
EDDIE. Why would I want that? Are you kidding? 
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MAY. Because I'm in the way. 
EDDIE. Don't be stupid. 
MAY. I'm smarter than you are and you know it. I can smell 
your thoughts before you even think 'em. 
EDDIE. May, I'm tryin' to take care of you. All right? 
MAY. No you're not. You're just guilty. Gutless and guilty. 
EDDIE. Great. (Pause. ) 
MAY. (Quietly.) I'm gonna kill her ya' know. 
EDDIE. Who? 
MAY. Who. 
EDDIE. Don't talk like that. 
MAY. (Stays calm.) I am. I'm gonna' kill her and then I'm 
gonna' kill you. Systematically. With sharp knives. Two 
separate knives. One for her and one for you. So the blood 
doesn't mix. I'm gonna' torture her first though. Not you. I'm 
just gonna' let you have it. Probably in the midst of a kiss. Right 
when you think everything's been healed up. Right in the mo-
ment when you're sure you've got me buffaloed. That's when 
you'll die . (Pause. ) 
EDDIE. You know how many miles I went outa' my way just to 
come here and see you? You got any idea? 
MAY. Nobody asked you to come. 
EDDIE. Two thousand, four hundred and eighty . 
MAY. Yeah? Where were you, Katmandu or something? 
EDDIE. Two thousand, four hundred and eighty miles. 
MAY. So what! (He drops his head, stares at floor. Long pause. She 
stares at him. ) 
EDDIE. I missed you. I did. I missed you more than anything I 

"'ever missed in my whole life. I kept thinkin' about you the 
whole time I was driving. Kept seeing you. Sometimes just a 
part of you. 
MAY. Which part? 
EDDIE. Your neck. 
MAY. My neck? 
EDDIE. Yeah. 
MAY. You missed my neck? 
EDDIE. I missed all of you but your neck kept coming up for 
some .reason. I kept crying about your neck. 
MAY. Crying? 
EDDIE. Yeah. Weeping. Like a little baby. Uncontrollable. It 
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would just start up and stop and then start all over again. For 
miles . I couldn't stop it. Cars would pass me on the road. Peo-
ple would stare at me. My face was all twisted up. I couldn't 
stop my face. 
MAY. Was this before or after your little fling with the 
Countess? 
EDDIE. There wasn't any fling with any Countess! 
MAY. You're a liar. 
EDDIE. I took her out to dinner once, okay? 
MAY. Ha! 
EDDIE. Twice. 
MAY. You were bumping her on a regular basis! Don't gimme 
that shit. 
EDDIE. You can believe whatever you want. 
MAY. I'll believe the truth! It's less confusing. (Pause.) 
EDDIE. I'm takin' you back May. 
MAY. I'm not going back to that idiot trailer if that's what you 

EDDIE. I'm movin' it. I got a piece of ground up in Wyoming. 
MAY. Wyoming? Are you crazy? I'm not moving to Wyo-
ming. What's up there? Marlboro Men? 
EDDIE. You can't stay here. 
MAY. Why not? I got a job. I'm a regular citizen here now. 
EDDIE. You got a job? 
MAY. Yeah. What'd you think, I was helpless? 
EDDIE. No. I mean-it's been a long time since you had ajob. 
MAY. I'm a cook. 
EDDIE. A cook? You can't even flip an egg can you? 
MAY. I'm not talkin' to you anymore . (She goes into bathroom, 
slams door. ) 
EDDIE. May, I got everything worked out. I been thinkin' 
about this for weeks. I'm gonna' move the trailer . Build a little 
pipe corral to keep the horses. Have a big vegetable garden. 
Some chickens maybe. 
MAY. I hate chickens! I hate horses! I hate all that shit! You 
know that. You got me confused with somebody else. You keep 
comin' up with this lame country dream life with chickens and 
vegetables and I can't stand any of it. It makes me puke to even 
think about it. 
EDDIE. You'll get used to it. (May enters.) 
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MAY. You're unbelievable! 
EDDIE. I'm not lettin' go of you this time, May. 
MAY. You never had a hold of me to begin with. (Pause.) How 
many times have you done this to me? 
EDDIE. What. 
MAY. Suckered me into some dumb little fantasy and then 
dropped me like a hot rock. How many times has that happened? 
EDDIE. It's no fantasy. 
MAY. It's all a fantasy. 
EDDIE. And I never dropped you either. 
MAY. No, you just disappeared! 
EDDIE. I'm here now aren't I? 
MAY. Well, praise Jesus God! 
EDDIE. I'm gonna' take care of you May. I am. I'm gonna' 
stick with you no matter what . I promise . 
MAY. Get outa' here. (Pause.) 
EDDIE. What'd you have to go and run off for anyway? 
MAY. Run off? Me? 
EDDIE. Yeah. Why couldn't you just stay put. You knew I was 
co min' back to get you. 
MAY. What do you think it's like sittin' in a tin trailer for weeks 
on end with the wind ripping through it? Waitin' around for the 
butane to arrive. Hiking down to the laundromat in the rain. 
Do you think that's thrilling or somethin'? 
EDDIE. I bought you all those magazines. 
MAY. What magazines? 
EDDIE. I bought you a whole stack of those fashion magazines 
before I left. I thought you liked those . Those French kind. 
MAY. Yeah, I especially liked the one with the Countess on the 
cover. That was real cute. (Pause.) 
EDDIE. All right. 
MAY. All right, what. (He turns to go . ) Where are you going. 
EDDIE. Just to get my stuff outa' the truck. I'll be right back. 
MAY. What're you movin' in now or something? 
EDDIE. Well, I thought I'd spend the night if that's okay. 
MAY. Are you kidding? 
EDDIE. Then I'll just leave I guess . 
MAY. {She stands. ) Wait. ( They stand there facing each other for a 
while. They cross slowly to each other. Pause as they look at each other. 
They embrace. Long, tender kiss. They are very soft with each other. She 
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suddenly knees him in the groin with tremendous force. Eddie doubles over 
and drops like a rock. She stands over him. Pause.) You can take it 
right? You're a stuntman. (She exits into bathroom, Stage Righ/. 
Slams the door behind her. The door is amplified with microphones and a 
resonator hidden in the frame so that each time an actor slams it, the door 
booms loud and long. Same is true for the Stage Left door. Eddie remains 
on the floor holding his stomach in pain. Stage lights drop to half their in-
tensity as a spot rises softly on The Old Man. He speaks directly to 
Eddie.) 
THE OLD MAN. I thought you were supposed to be a fan-
tasist. Isn't that basically the deal with you? You dream things 
up. Isn't that true? 
EDDIE. (Stays onfloor.) I don't know. 
THE OLD MAN. You don't know. Well, if you don't know I 
don't know who the hell else does. I wanna' show you somethin' . 
Somethin' real, okay? Somethin' actual. 
EDDIE. Sure. 
THE OLD MAN. Take a l<?ok at that picture on the wall over 
there. (He points to wall Stage Right. There is no picture but Eddie 
stares at the wall.) Ya' see that? Take a look at that. Ya' see it? 
EDDIE. (Staring at wall.) Yeah. . 
THE OLD MAN. Y a' know who that is? 
EDDIE. I'm not sure. 
THE OLD MAN. Barbara Mandrell.That's who that is. Bar-
bara Mandrell. You heard a' her? 
EDDIE. Sure . 
THE OLD MAN. Well , would you believe me if I told ya' I 
was married to her? 
EDDIE. (Pause.) No. 
THE OLD MAN. Well, see, now that's the difference right 
there. That's realism. I am actually married to Barbara Man-
drell in my mind. Can you understand that? 
EDDIE. Sure . 
THE OLD MAN. Good. I'm glad we have an understanding. 
( .The Old Man drinks from his cup. Spot slowly fades to black as stage 
lzghts come back up full. May enters from bathroom. Slams door. Door 
booms. She is carrying a sleek red dress, panty hose, a pair of black high 
heels, a black shoulder purse and a hair brush. She crosses to bed and 

the clothes on it. Hangs the purse on a bed post and starts brushing 
her hazr. She stares at Eddie who remains on floor. She finishes brushing 
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her hair throws brush on bed then starts taking off her clothes and chang-
ing the clothes she brought on stage. As she speaks to Eddie and 
changes into the new clothes, she gradually. transforms from her former 
tough drabness into a very sexy woman. Thzs occurs almost unnotzceably 
in the course of her speech.) 
MAY. (Very cold, quick almost monotone voice.) I don't understand 
my feelings. I really don't. I don't understand how I could hate 
you so much after so much time. How, no matter how I'd 
like to not hate you, I hate you even more. It grows. I cant 
see you now. All I see is a picture of you. You and her. I don t 
even know if the picture's real anymore. I don't even care. It's _a 
made-up picture. It invades my head. The two of you. this 
picture stings even more than if I'd actually seen you with her. 
It cuts me. It cuts me so deep I'll never get over it. And I can't 
get rid of this picture either. It just comes. Kinda' 
like a little torture. And I blame you more for this httletorture 
than I do for what you did. 
EDDIE. (Standing slowly. ) I'll go. 
MAY. You better. 
EDDIE. Why? 
MAY. You just better. 
EDDIE. I thought you wanted me to stay. 
MAY. I got somebody coming to get me. 
EDDIE. (Short pause, on his feet.) Here? 
MAY. Yeah, here. Where else? 
EDDIE. You been seeing somebody? 
MAY. When was the last time we were together, Eddie? Huh? 
Can you remember that far back? 
EDDIE. Who've you been seeing! (He moves violently toward her.) 
MAY. Don't you touch me! Don't you even think about it. 
EDDIE. How long have you been seeing him! . 
MAY. What difference does it make! (Short pause. H e stares at her 
then turns suddenly and exits out the Stage Left door and slams it behind 
him. Door booms. ) Eddie! Where are you going? Eddie! _(Short 
pause. She looks after Eddie then turns fast, moves Upstage to 
She looks out window, turns back into room. She rushes to Upstage szde of 
bed, gets down on hands and knees, pulls a. suitcase from u_nder bed, 
throws it on top of bed, opens it. She rushes znto bathroom, 
leaving door open. She comes back on with various items oJ. clothzng, 
throws stuff into suitcase, starts to go, stops at door, goes to wzndow and 
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looks out. She puts the suitcase back under the bed, rushes into bathroom, 
returns with a hairbrush, sits on Upstage side of bed, brushes hair, looks 
at window as if that's what she's been doing all along. Eddie enters Stage 
Left, slams door behind him, door booms. He stands there holding a ten 
gauge shotgun in one hand and a bottle of Herradura tequila in the other. 
May stops brushing her hair. ) _Oh wonderful. What're you gonna' 
do with that? 
EDDIE. Clean it. (He moves to bed, tosses shotgun on bed beside May. 
She stands, moves Downstage. Eddie opens the bottle.) You got any 
glasses? 
MAY. In the bathroom. 
EDDIE. What're they doin' in the bathroom? (Eddie crosses 
toward bathroom door with bottle.) 
MAY. I keep everything in the bathroom. It's safer. 
EDDIE. You want some a' 
MAY. I'm on the wagon. 
EDDIE. Good. 'Bout time . (He exits into bathroom. May moves 
back to bed, stares at shotgun.) 
MAY. Eddie, this is a very friendly person who's coming over 
here . He's not malicious in any way . (Pause. ) Eddie? 
EDDIE'S VOICE. (Off Right. ) Where's the damn glasses? 
MAY. In the medicine cabinet! 
EDDIE'S VOICE. What the hell're they doin' in the medicine 
cabinet! (Sound of medicine cabinet being opened and slammed shut off 
Right.) 
MAY. There's no germs in the medicine cabinet! 
EDDIE'S VOICE. Germs. 
MAY. Eddie, did you hear me? (Eddie enters with a tall glass, 
pouring tequila into it slowly until it's full as he crosses to table Down 
Left.) Did you hear what I said, Eddie? 
EDDIE. About what? 
MAY. About the man who's coming over here. 
EDDIE. What man? 
MAY. Oh, brother. (Eddie sets bottle of tequila on table then sits in 
Upstage chair. Takes a long drink from glass. ) 
EDDIE. First off, it can't be very serious. 
MAY. Oh really? And why is that? 
EDDIE. Because you call him a "man." 
MAY. What am I supposed to call him? 
EDDIE. A "guy" or something. If you called him a "guy" I'd be 
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worried about it but since you call him a "man" you give 
yourself away. You're in a dumb situation this guy by call-
ing him a "man." You put yourself h1m. 
MAY. What in hell do you know about 1t. 
EDDIE. This guy's gotta' be a twerp. He's gotta' be a punk 
chump in a two dollar suit or somethin' . 
MAY. Anybody who doesn't half kill themselves falling off 
horses or jumping on steers is a twerp in your book. 
EDDIE. That's right. 
MAY. And what're you supposed to be, a "guy" or a "man"? 
(Eddie lowers his glass slowly. Stares at her. Pause. He smiles then 
speaks low and deliberately. ) 
EDDIE. I'll tell you what.We'lljust wait for this "man" to come 
over here. The two of us . We'll just set right here and wait. 
Then I'll let you be the judge. 
MAY. Why is everything a big contest with you . He's not com-
peting with you . He doesn't even know you exist. 
EDDIE. You can introduce me. 
MAY. I'm not introducing you. I am definitely not introducing 
you. He'd be very embarrassed to find me here with somebody 
else. Besides, I've only just met him. 
EDDIE. Embarrassed? 
MAY. Yes! Embarrassed. He's a very gentle person. 
EDDIE. Is that right. Well I'm a very gentle person myself. My 
feelings get easily damaged. 
MAY. What feelings. (Eddie falls silent, takes a drink.) You can't 
keep messing me around like this . It's been going on too long. I 
can't take it anymore. I get sick every time you come around. 
Then I get sick when you leave. You're like a disease to me. 
Besides, you got no right being jealous of me after all the 
bullshit I've been through with you. (Pause. ) 
EDDIE. We've got a pact. 
MAY. Oh God . 
EDDIE. We made a pact. 
MAY. There's nothing between us now! 
EDDIE. Then what're you so excited about? 
MAY. I'm not excited! 
EDDIE. You're beside yourself. 
MAY. You're driving me crazy! You're driving me totally 
crazy! 
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EDDIE. You know we're connected, May. We'll always be con-
nected. That was decided a long time ago. 
MAY. Nothing was decided! You made all that up. 
EDDIE. You know what happened. 
MAY. You promised me that was finished. You can't start that 
up all over again. You promised me. 
EDDIE. A promise can't stop something like that. It happened. 
MAY. Nothing happened! Nothing ever happened! 
EDDIE. Innocent to the last drop. 
MAY. (Pause, controlled.) Eddie-will you please leave? Now. 
EDDIE. You're gonna' find out one way or the other. 
MAY. I want you to leave. 
EDDIE. You didn't want me to leave before. 
MAY. I want you to leave And it's not because of this 
man. It's just-
EDDIE. What. 
MAY. Stupid. You oughta' know that by now. 
EDDIE. You think so, huh? 
MAY. It'll be the same thing over and over again. We'll be 
together for a little while and then you'll be gone. 
EDDIE. I'll be gone. 
MAY. You will. You know it. You just want me now because 
I'm seeing somebody else. As soon as that's over you'll be gone 
again. 
EDDIE. I didn't come here because you were seein' somebody 
else! I don't give a damn who you're seeing! You'll never replace 
me and you know it! 
MAY. Get outa' here! (Long silence. Eddie lifts his glass and toasts 
her then slowly drinks it dry . He sets his glass down softly on the floor. ) 
EDDIE. (Smiles at her. ) All right. (He rises slowly, picks up the sec-
tions of his shotgun. He stands there looking down at the shotgun pieces 
for a second. May moves slightly toward him. ) 
MAY. Eddie- (His head jerks up and stares at her. She stops cold.) 
EDDIE. You're a traitor. (He exits Left with shotgun. Slams door. 
Door booms. May moves toward door then stops. ) 
MAY. EDDIE! (This action gathers force and reaches beyond itself into 
an agoniz ing mournful wail until her entire body is involved in the loss. 
Slowly, in the course of May's mourning, the spotlight softly rises on The 
Old Man and the stage lights decrease to half again. May stops as though 
she's had the wind knocked out of her and doubles over from the waist, 
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holding her stomach with crossed arms. She makes her way around the 
room hugging the walls. She weeps silently as her face contorts into total 
grief Her knees begin to very slowly give way as she bends deeper into 
herself until finally she hits the floor in a kneeling position, Downstage of 
bed hugging the pillow. She slowly drops her head until the top of it 
touches the floor. The whole time she maintains this complete embrace of 
herself with crossed arms as though holding the one who's gone. This en-
tire action is peiformed as slowly as possible. She remains on her knees. 
Her body weeps. The Old Man has been telling her the story as she goes 
through this gesture.) 
THE OLD MAN. Ya' know, one thing I'll never forget. I'll 
never forget this as long as I live- and I don't even know why I 
remember it exactly. We were drivin' through southern Utah 
once, I think ... it was. Me, you and your mother-in that 
old Plymouth we had. You remember that Plymouth? Had a 
white plastic hood ornament on it. Replica of the Mayflower I 
think it was. Some kind a' ship. Anyway, we'd been drivin' all 
night and you were sound asleep in the back seat. All bundled 
up. And your mother was sound asleep in the front. And all of a 
sudden you woke up crying. Just bustin' a gut over somethin'. I 
don't know what it was. Nightmare or somethin'. Woke your 
mom right up and she climbed over the seat in back there with 
you to try to get you settled down. But you wouldn't shut up for 
hell or high water. Just kept wailing away. So I stopped the 
Plymouth by the side of the road. Middle a' nowhere. I can't 
even remember where it was exactly. Pitch black. I picked you 
up outa' the back seat there and carried you out into this field. 
Thought the cold air might quiet you down a little bit. But you 
just kept on howling away. Then, all of a sudden, I saw 
;omethin' move out there. Somethin' bigger than both of us put 
together. And it started to move toward us kinda' slow. And 
then it started to get joined up by some other things just like it. 
Same shape and It was so black out there I could 
hardly make out my own hand. But these things started to 
kinda' move in on us from all directions in a big circle. And I 
stopped dead still and turned back to the car to see if your 
mother was all right. But I couldn't see the car anymore. So I 
called out to her. I called her name loud and clear. And she 
answered me back from outa' the darkness. She yelled back to 
me. And just then these things started to "moo." They all started · 
"mooing'' away. (He makes the sound of a cow.) And it turns out, 
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there we were standin' smack in the middle of a goddam herd of 
cattle. Well, you never heard a baby pipe down so fast in your 
life. You never made a peep after that. The whole rest of the 
trip. (Suddenly May hears Eddie off Lift. Stage lights pop back up. Spot 
on The Old Man cuts to black. She leaps to her feet, completely dropping 
her grief, hesitates a second then rushes to chair Upstage of table and sits. 
She takes a drink straight from the bottle, slams bottle down on table, leans 
back in the chair and stares at the bottle as though she's been sitting like 
that the whole time since he left. Eddie enters fast from Stage Lift door 
carrying a round burlap rope bag. He slams door. Door booms. He com-
pletely ignores May. She completely ignores him and keeps staring at the 
bottle. He crosses Upstage of bed, throws bag on bed, unzips bag and 
pulls out a well worn nylon steer rope with a leather burner on the honda. 
He builds a loop in the rope, feeding it with his lift hand so that it makes 
a snake-like zipping sound as it passes through the honda. Now he begins 
to pay attention to May as he continues fooling with the rope. She remains 
staring at the bottle of tequila.) 
EDDIE. Decided to jump off the wagon, huh? (He spins the rope 
above his head in a flat horn-loop then ropes one of the bedposts, taking up 
the slack with a sharp snap of the right hand. He takes the loop off the 
bedpost, re-builds it, swings and ropes another bedpost. He continues this 
right around the bed, roping every post and never missing. May takes 
another drink and sets bottle down quietly.) 
MAY. (Still not looking at him.) What're you doing? 
EDDIE. Little practice. Cotta' stay in practice these days . 
There's kids out there ropin' calves in six seconds dead. Can you 
believe that? Six and no change. Flyin' off the saddle on the 
right hand side like a bunch a' spider monkeys. I'm tell in' ya', 
they got it down to a science. (He continues roping bedposts, making 
his way around the bed in a circle.) 
MAY. (Flatly, staring at kottle.) I thought you were leaving. 
Didn't you say you were leaving? 
EDDIE. (As he ropes.) Well, yeah, I was gonna'. But then it sud-
denly occurred to me in the middle of the parking lot out there 
that there probably isn't any man comin' over here at all. There 
probably isn't any "guy" or any "man" or anybody comin' over 
here . You just made all that up. 
MAY. Why would I do that? 
EDDIE. Just to get even. (She turns to him slowly in chair, takes a 
drink, stares at him then sets bottle on table. ) 
MAY. I'll never get even with you. (He laughs, crosses to table, 
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takes a drinkfrom bottle. ) So, now we're gonna' get real mean and 
sloppy, is that it? Just like old times. 
EDDIE. Well, I haven't dropped the reins in quite a while ya' 
know. I've been real good. I have. No hooch. No slammer. No 
women . No nothin'. I been a pretty boring kind of a guy actu-
ally . I figure I owe it to myself. Once a once. (He returns to roping 
the bedposts. She just stares at him from the chair. ) 
MAY. Why are you doing this? 
EDDIE. I already told ya'. I need the practice. 
MAY. I don't mean that. 
EDDIE. Well, say what ya' mean then, honey . 
MAY. Why are you going through this whole thing again like 
you're trying to impress me or something. Like we just met. 
This is the same crap you laid on me in high school. 
EDDIE. (Still roping.) Well, it's just a little testimony of my 
love, see baby. I mean if I stopped trying to impress you that'd 
mean it was all over wouldn't it? 
MAY. It is all over. 
EDDIE. You're trying to impress me too aren't you? 
MAY. You know me inside and out. I got nothing new to show 
you . 
EDDIE. You got this guy comin' over. This new guy. That's 
very impressive. I woulda' thought you'd be hung out to dry by 
now. 
MAY. Oh, thanks a lot. 
EDDIE. What is he, a "younger man" or something? 
MAY. It's none of your damn business. 
EDDIE. Have you balled him yet? (She throws him a mean glare 
and just pins him with her eyes. ) Have you? I'm just curious. 
(Pause. ) You don't have to tell me . I already know. 
MAY. You're just like a little kid, you know that? A jealous lit-
tle snot-nosed kid. (Eddie acts like a little snot-nosed kid. Keeps 
roping bedposts.) 
EDDIE. I hope this guy comes over. I really hope he does. I 
wanna' see him walk through that door. 
MAY. What're you gonna' do? (He stops roping, turns to her. He 
smiles.) 
EDDIE. I'm gonna' nail his ass to the floor. Directly. (Pause. 
They stare at each other. May suddenly stands, runs out Stage Left door.) 
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MAY. I'm not sticking around for this. 
EDDIE. Where're you goin'? (Eddie rushes to her and grabs her. She 
whirls around on him.) 
MAY. Take your hands off a' me! 
EDDIE. Wait a second, wait a second. Just a second, okay? 
(Pause. They stand there facing each other.) Tell ya' what. I'll back 
off. I'll be real nice. I will. I promise. I'll be just like a little ole 
pussy cat, okay? You can introduce me to him as your brother 
or something. Well- maybe not your brother. 
MAY. Maybe not. 
EDDIE. Your cousin. Okay? I'll be your cousin. I just wanna' 
meet him is all. Then I'll leave. Promise. 
MAY. Why do you want to meet him? He's just a friend. 
EDDIE. Just to see where you stand these days. You can tell a 
lot about a person by the company they keep. 
MAY. Look. I'm going outside. I'm going to the pay phone 
across the street. I'm calling him up and I'm telling him to forget 
about the whole thing. Okay? 
EDDIE. Good. I'll pack up your stuff while you're gone. 
MAY. I'm not going with you Eddie! (Suddenly headlights arc 
across the stage from Upstage Right, through the window. They slash 
across the audience then dissolve off Left. These should be two intense 
beams of piercing white light and not "realistic" headlights. ) Oh, great. 
(Eddie laughs, takes a drink. ) 
EDDIE. Why don't ya' run on out there. Go ahead. Run on 
out. Throw yourself into his arms or somethin'. (Eddie laughs, 
moves to bed, pulls a pair of old spurs off his belt. Sits. Starts putting 
spurs on his boots. It's important these spurs look old and used with small 
rowels- not cartoon ''cowboy" spurs. May moves to bed, slings purse off 
her shoulder and hangs it back on a bedpost.) 
MAY. What're you doing? 
EDDIE. Puttin' my hooks on. Sweetheart, I wanna' look good 
for this "man." Give him right impression. I'm yer cousin 
after all. 
MAY. If you hurt him Eddie-
EDDIE. I'm not gonna' hurt him. I'm a nice guy. Very sensitive 
too. Very civilized. 
MAY. He's just a date, you know. Just an ordinary date. 
EDDIE. Yeah? Well I'm gonna' turn him into a fig. (He starts 
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laughing so hard at his own joke that he rolls off the bed and crashes to the 
floor. He goes into a fit of laughter, pounding his fists into the floor. May 
makes a move toward the door then stops and turns to Eddie. ) 
MAY. Eddie! Do me a favor. Just this once, okay? 
EDDIE. (Laughing hard.) Anything you want, honey! Anything 
you want. (He goes on laughing hysterically.) 
MAY. (Turning away from him.) Jesus. (She goes to Stage Left door 
and throws it open. Pitch black outside with only the porch light glowing. 
She stands in the doorway, staring out. Pause as Eddie slowly gains con-
trol of himself and stops laughing. He stares at May.) 
EDDIE. (Still on floor.) What're you doing? (Pause. May keeps 
looking out.) May? 
MAY. (Staring out open door.) It's not him. 
EDDIE. It's not, huh? 
MAY. No, it's not. 
EDDIE. Well, who is it then? 
MAY. Somebody else. 
EDDIE. (Slowly getting up and sitting on bed.) Yeah. It's probably 
not ever gonna' be "him." What're you tryin' to make me jealous 
for? I know you've been livin' alone. 
MAY. It's a big, huge, extra-long, black Mercedes Benz. 
EDDIE. (Pause.) Well, this is a motel isn't it? People areal-
lowed to park in front of a motel if they're stayin' here. 
MAY. People who stay here don't drive a big, huge, extra-long, 
black Mercedes Benz. 
EDDIE. You don't, but somebody else might. 
MAY. (Still at door.) This is not a black Mercedes Benz type of 
motel. 
EDDIE. Well, close the damn door then get back inside. 
MAY. Some body's sitting out there in that car looking straight 
at me. 
EDDIE. (Stands fast.) What're they doing? 
MAY. It's not a "they ." It's a "she." 
EDDIE. Well what's she doing, then? 
MAY. Just sitting there. Staring at me. 
EDDIE. Get away from the door, May. 
MAY. ( Turning toward him slowly.) You don't know anybody 
with a black Mercedes Benz by any chance, do you? 
EDDIE. Get away from the door! (Suddenly the white headlight 
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beams across the stage through the open door. Eddie rushes to door, 
slams zt and pushes k!ay aside. just as he slams the door the sound of 
a large calzber magn_um pzstol explodes Off Left, followed immediately by 
the sound of shatterzng glass then a car horn blares and continues on one 
relentless note.) 
MAY. ( Yelling over the sound of horn.) Who is that! Who in the 
hell is that out there! 
EDDIE. How should I know. (Eddie flips the light switch off by 
Stage Lift door. Stage lights go black. Bathroom light stays on.) 
MAY. Eddie! 
EDDIE. Just get down will ya'! Get down on the floor! (Eddie 
grabs her and tries to pull her down on the floor beside the bed. May strug-
gles in the dark with him. Car horn keeps blaring. Headlights start pop-
ping back and forth from high beam to low beam, slashing across stage 
through the window now.) 
MAY. Who is that! Did you bring her with you! You 
sonofabitch! (She starts lashing out at Eddie, fighting with him as he 
tries to drag her down on the floor. ) 
EDDIE. I didn't bring anybody with me! I don't know who she 
is! I don't know where she came from! Just get down on the 
floor will ya'! 
MAY. She followed you here! Didn't she! You told her where 
you were going and she followed you. 
EDDIE. I didn't tell anybody where I was going. I didn't know 
where I was going 'til I got here. 
MAY. You are gonna' pay for this! I swear to God. You are 
gonna' pay! (Eddie finally pulls her down and rolls over on top of her so 
she can't get up. She slowly gives up struggling as he keeps her pinned to 
the floor. Car horn suddenly stops. Headlights snap off Long pause. 
They listen in the dark.) What do you think she's doing? 
EDDIE. How should I know. 
MAY. Don't pretend you don't know her. That's the kind of car 
a Countess drives. That's the kind of car I always pictured her 
in. (She starts struggling again.) 
EDDIE. (Holding her down.) Just stay put. 
MAY. I'm not gonna' lay here on my back with you on top of 
me and get shot by some dumb rich twat. Now lemme up, Ed-
die! (Sound of tires burning rubber Off Left. Headlights arc back across 
the stage again from Lift to Right. A car drives off Sound fades.) 
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EDDIE. Just stay down! 
MAY. I'm down! (Long pause in the dark. They listen .) How .crazy 
is this chick anyway? 
EDDIE. She's pretty crazy. 
MAY. Have you balled her yet? 
EDDIE. (Getting up slowly.) Just stay down. (He gets up, hunched 
over, crosses Upstage to window cautiously and peeks outside. Looking 
out. ) Shit, she's blown the windshield outa' my truck, God-
damnit. 
MAY. (Still on floor. ) Eddie? 
EDDIE. (Still looking out window.) What. 
MAY. Is she gone? 
EDDIE. I don't know. I can't see any headlights. (Pause.) I don't 
believe it. 
MAY. (Gets up, crosses to light switch.) Yeah, you shoulda' 
thought of the consequences before you got in her pants. (She 
switches the lights back on. Eddie whirls around toward her. He stands.) 
EDDIE. (Moving toward her.) Turn the lights off! Keep the lights 
off! (He rushes to light switch and turns lights back off Stage goes back 
to darkness. May shoves past him and turns the lights back on again. 
Stage lit.) 
MAY. This is my place! 
EDDIE. Look, she's gonna' come back here. I know she's gonna' 
come back. We either have to get outa' here now or you have to 
keep the fuckin' lights off. 
MAY. I thought you said you didn't know her! 
EDDIE. Get your stuff! We're gettin' outa' here. 
MAY. I'm not leaving! This is your mess, not mine. 
EDDIE. I came here to get you! Whatsa' matter with you! I 
came all this way to get you! Do you think I'd do that ifl didn't 
love you! Huh? That bitch doesn't mean anything to me! 
Nothin'. I got no reason to be here but you. 
MAY. I'm not go in', Eddie. (Pause. Eddie stares at her. Spot rises on 
Old Man. Stage lights dim to half Eddie and May Just stand there star-
ing at each other through the duration of The Old Man's words. They are 
not 'Jrozen, " they Just stand there and face each other in a suspended mo-
ment of recognition.) 
THE OLD MAN. Amazing thing is, neither one a' you look a 
bit familiar to me. Can't figure that one out. I don't recognize 
myself in either one a' you. Never did. 'Course your mothers 
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put their on ya'. That's plain to see. But my whole 
stde a' .the tssue is absent, in my opinion. Totally 
unrecogmzable. You could be anybody's. Probably are. I can't 
even the original circumstances. Been so long. Prob-
ably a lot a thmgs I forgot. Good thing I got out when I did 
though. Best thing I ever did . (Spot fades on Old Man. Stage lights 
come back up. ) 

I'm not leavin'. I don't care you think anymore. I 
don t care what you feel. None a' that matters. I'm not leavin'. 
I'm stayin' right here. I don't care if a hundred "dates" walk 
through that door- I'll take every one of 'em on. I don't care if 
you hate my guts. I don't care if you can't stand the sight of me 
or the sound of me or the smell of me. I'm never leavin'. You'll 
never get rid of me. I'll track you down no matter where you go. 
I know exactly how your mind works. I've been right every 
time. Every single time. 
MAY. You've gotta' give this up Eddie. 
EDDIE. I'm not giving it up! (Pause.) 
MAY. Okay. Look. I don't understand what you've got in your 
head anymore. I really don't. I don't get it. Now, you desper-
ately ?eed me. Now, you can't live without me . Now, you'll do 
anythmg for me. Why should I believe it this time? 
EDDIE. Because it's true . 
MAY. It was supposed to have been true every time before. 

oth.er time. Now it's true again. You've been jerking me 
off hke thts for fifteen years. Fifteen years I've been a yo-yo for 

never been split. I've never been two ways about you. 
I ve etther loved you or not loved you. And now I just plain 
don't love you . Understand? Do you understand that? I don't 
love y.ou. I don't you. I don't want you. Do you get that? 
Now you sttll stay then you're either crazy or pathetic. 
( come slashing across the stage from Up Right, across 
audzence then dzsappear Off Left. Eddie rushes to light switch, flips it off 
Stage goes black. Exterior lights shine through. ) 
EDDIE. (Taking her by shoulder.) Get in the bathroom! 
MAY. (Pulls away. ) I'm not going in the bathroom! I'm not 
gonna' hide in my own house! I'm gonna' go out there. I'm 
gonna' go out there and tear her damn head off! I'm gonna wipe 
her out! (She moves toward Stage Left door. Eddie stops her. She 
screams. They struggle as May yells at Stage Left door.) Come on in 
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here! Come on in here and bring your dumb gun! You hear 
me? Bring all your weapons and you silly skinny self! I'll eat you 
alive! (Suddenly the Stage Lift door bursts open and Martin crashes on-
stage in the darkness. He's in his mid-thirties, solidly built, wears a green 
plaid shirt, baggy work pants with suspenders, heavy work boots. May 
and Eddie pull apart. Martin tackles Eddie around the waist and the two 
of them go crashing into the Stage Right bathroom door. The door booms. 
May rushes to light switch, flips it on. Lights come back up on stage. 
Martin stands over Eddie who's crumpled up against the wall on the floor. 
Martin is about to smash Eddie in the face with his jist. May stops him. ) 
Martin, wait! (Pause. Martin turns and looks at May. Eddie is dazed, 
remains onfloor.) It's okay Martin . It's uh-It's okay. We were 
just having a kind of an argument. Really. Just take it easy. All 
right? (Martin moves away from Eddie. Eddie stays on floor. Pause. ) 
MAR TIN. Oh. I heard you screaming when I drove up and 
then all the lights went off. I thought someone was trying to-
MAY. It's okay. This is my uh-cousin. Eddie. 
MAR TIN. (Stares at Eddie. ) Oh. I'm sorry. 
EDDIE. (Grins at Martin.) She's lying. 
MARTIN. (Looks at May. ) Oh. 
MAY. (Moving to table.) Everything's okay, Martin. You want a 
drink or something? Why don't you have a drink. 
MARTIN. Yeah. Sure. 
EDDIE. (Stays on floor. ) She's lying through her teeth. 
MAY. I gotta' get some glasses. (May exits quickly into bathroom, 
stepping over Eddie. Martin stares at Eddie. Eddie grins back. Pause. ) 
EDDIE. She keeps the glasses in the bathroom. Isn't that 
weird? (May comes back on with two glasses. She goes to table, pours 
two drinks from bottle. ) 
MAY. I was starting to think you weren't going to show up, 
Martin. 
MAR TIN. Yeah, I'm sorry. I had to water the football field 
down at the High School. Forgot all about it. 
EDDIE. Forgot all about what? 
MARTIN. I mean I forgot all about the watering. I was half 
way here when I remembered. Had to go back. 
EDDIE. Oh, I thought you meant you forgot all about her. 
MARTIN. Oh, no. 
EDDIE. How far was half way? 
MAR TIN. Excuse me? 
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EDDIE. How far were you when it was half way here? 
MAR TIN. Oh- uh- I don't know. I guess a couple miles or 
so . 
EDDIE. Couple miles? That's all? Couple a' lousy little miles? 
You wanna' know how many miles I came? Huh? 
MAY. We've been drinking a little bit Martin. 
EDDIE. She hasn't touched a drop. (Pause. ) 
MAY. (Offering drink to Martin . ) Here. 
EDDIE. Yeah, that's my tequila, ·Martin. 
MARTIN. Oh. . 
EDDIE. I don't care if you drink it. I just want you to know 
where it comes from. 
MAR TIN . Thanks. 
EDDIE. You don't have to thank me. Thank the Mexicans. 
They made it. 
MARTIN. Oh. 
EDDIE. You should thank the entire Mexican nation in fact. 
We owe everything to Mexico down here. Do you realize that? 
You probably don't realize that do ya'. We're sittin' on Mexican 
ground right now. It's only by chance that you and me aren't 
Mexican ourselves. What kinda' people do you hail from 
anyway, Martin? 
MARTIN . Me? Uh-I don't know. I was adopted. 
EDDIE. Oh. You must have a Iota' problems then, huh? 
MARTIN. Well-not really, no. 
EDDIE. No? You orphans are supposed to steal a lot aren't ya'? 
Shoplifting and stuff. You're also supposed to be the main 
group responsible for bumping off our Presidents . 
MARTIN. Really? I never heard that. 
EDDIE. Well, you oughta' read the papers, Martin. (Pause.) 
MARTIN. I'm really sorry I knocked you over. I mean, I 
thought she was in trouble or something. 
EDDIE. She is in trouble. 
MARTIN. (Looks at May. ) Oh. 
EDDIE. She's in big trouble. 
MARTIN. What's the matter, May? 
MAY. Nothing. 
MAR TIN. How come you had the lighs off? 
MAY. We were uh- just about to go out. 
MAR TIN. You were? 
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MAY. Yeah-Well, I mean, we were going to come back. 
(Martin stands there between them. He looks at Eddie, then back to May. 
Pause. ) 
EDDIE. (Laughs. ) No, no, no. That's not what we were gonna' 
do. Your name's Martin, right? 
MARTIN. Yeah, right. 
EDDIE. That's not what we were gonna' do, Marty. 
MARTIN. Oh. 
EDDIE. Could you hand me that bottle, please? 
MAR TIN. (Crossing to bottle at table.) Sure. 
EDDIE. Thanks. (Martin moves back to Eddie with bottle and hands 
it to him. Eddie drinks. After drink.) We were actually having an 
argument about you . That's what we were doin'. 
MARTIN. About me? 
EDDIE. Yeah. We were actually in the middle of a big huge 
argument about you. It got so heated up we had to turn the 
lights off. 
MARTIN. What was it about? 
EDDIE. It was about whether or not you're actually a man or 
not. Ya' know? Whether you're a "man" or just a "guy." (Pause. 
Martin looks at May. May smiles politely. Martin looks back to Eddie. ) 
See, she says you're a man. That's what she calls you . A "man." 
Did you know that? That's what she calls you . 
MARTIN. (Looks back to May.) No. 
MAY. I never called you a man, Martin. Don't worry about it. 
MARTIN. It's okay. I don't mind or anything. 
EDDIE. No, but see I uh-told her she was fulla' shit. I mean I 
to!d her that way before I even saw you. And now that I see you 
I can't exactly take it back. Ya' see what I mean, Martin? 
(Pause. May stands.) 
MAY. Martin, do you want to go to the movies? 
MARTIN. Well, yeah-1 mean that's what I thought we were 
going to do. 
MAY. So let's go to the movies . (She crosses fast to bathroom, 
steps over Eddie, goes into bathroom, slams door, door booms. Pause as 
Martin stares at bathroom door. Eddie stays on floor, grins at Martin . ) 
MARTIN. She's not mad or anything is she? 
EDDIE ." You got me, buddy. 
MAR TIN. I didn't mean to make her mad. (Pause.) 
EDDIE. What're you gonna' go see, Martin? 
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MAR TIN. I can't decide. 
EDDIE. What d'ya' mean you can't decide? You're supposed to 
have all that worked out ahead of time aren't ya'? 
MAR TIN. Yeah, but I'm not sure what she likes. 
EDDIE. What's that got to do with it? You're takin' her out to 
the movies, right? 
MARTIN. Yeah. 
EDDIE. So you pick the movie, right? The guy picks the 
movie. The guy's always supposed to pick the movie . 
MAR TIN. Yeah, but I don't want to take her to something she 
doesn't want to see. 
EDDIE. How do you know what she wants to see? 
MAR TIN. I don't. That's the reason I can't decide. I mean 
what if I take her to something she's already seen before? 
EDDIE. You miss the whole point, Martin. The reason you're 
taking her out to the movies isn't to see something she hasn't 
seen before. 
MARTIN. Oh. 
EDDIE. The reason you're taking her out to the movies is, 
because you just want to be with her. Right? You just wanna' be 
close to her. I mean you could take her just about anywhere. 
MARTIN. I guess . 
EDDIE. I mean after a while you probably wouldn't have to 
take her out at all. You could just hang around here. 
MARTIN. What would we do here? 
EDDIE. Well, you could uh-tell each other stories. 
MAR TIN. Stories? 
EDDIE. Yeah. 
MARTIN. I don't know any stories . 
EDDIE. Make 'em up. 
MAR TIN. That'd be lying wouldn't it? 
EDDIE. No, no. Lying's when you believe it's true. If you 
already know it's a lie then it's not lying. 
MARTIN. (After pause.) Do you want a hand up off the floor? 
EDDIE. I like it down here? Less tension. You notice how 
when you're standing up there's a lot more tension? 
MARTIN. Yeah. I've noticed that. A lot of times when I'm 
working, you know, I'm down on my hands and knees. 
EDDIE. What line a' work do you follow, Martin? 
MAR TIN. Yard work mostly. Maintenance. 
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EDDIE. Oh, lawns and stuff? 
MARTIN. Yeah. 
EDDIE. You do lawns on your hands and knees? 
MAR TIN. Well- edging. You know, trimming around the 
edges. 
EDDIE. Oh. 
MAR TIN. And weeding around the sprinkler heads. Stuff like 
that. 
EDDIE. I get ya'. 
MAR TIN. But I've always noticed how much more relaxed I 
get when I'm down low to the ground like that. 
EDDIE. Yeah. Well, you could get down on your hands and 
knees right now if you want to. I don't mind. 
MAR TIN. (Grins, gets embarrassed, looks at bathroom door.) N aw, 
I'll stand. Thanks. 
EDDIE. Suit yourself. You're just gonna' get more and more 
tense. (Pause.) 
MAR TIN. You're uh- May's cousin huh? 
EDDIE. See now, right there. Askin' me that. Right there. 
That's a result of tension. See what I mean? 
MAR TIN. What? 
EDDIE. Askin' me if I'm her cousin. That's because you're 
tense you're askin' me that. You already know I'm not her 
cousm. 
MARTIN. Well, how would I know that? 
EDDIE. Do I look like her cousin? 
MARTIN. Well, she said that you were. 
EDDIE. (Grins.) She's lying. (Pause.) 
MARTIN. Well-what are you then? 
EDDIE. (Laughs.) Now you're really gettin' tense, huh? 
MARTIN. Look, maybe I should just go or something. 
mean-
EDDIE. (Cutting him off at the door.) No, no. Don't go Martin. 
Don't go. You'll just get all blue and lonely out there in the 
black night. I know. I've wandered around lonely like that 
myself. Awful. Just eats away at ya'. (He moves to Martin, puts his 
arm around Martin's shoulder and leads him to table Down Lift.) Now 
just come on over here and sit down and we'll have us a little 
drink. Okay? 
MAR TIN. (As he goes with Eddie. ) Uh- do you think she's okay 
in there? 
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EDDIE. Sure she's okay. She's always okay. She just likes to 
take her time. Just to torture you. 
MARTIN. Well-we were supposed to go to the movies. 
EDDIE. She'll be out. Don't worry about it. She likes the 

(They sit Down Lift. Eddie pulls out the Up Right 
chazr and seats Martzn zn zt then he goes to the Downstage chair and sits 
so that he's now partially facing The Old Man. Spot rises softly on The 
Old Man but not acknowledge his presence. Stage lights stay 
the same. Martzn sets hzs glass on table. Eddie fills it up with the bottle. 
The Old Man's lift arm slowly descends and reaches across the table 
holding out his empty styrofoam cup for a drink. Eddie looks The Old 
Man in the eyes for a second then pours him a drink too. All three of them 
drink. Eddie takes his from the bottle.) 
MAR TIN. What exactly's the matter with her anyway? 
EDDIE. She's in a state a' shock. (The Old Man chuckles to himself 
Drinks.) 
MARTIN. Shock? How come? 
EDDIE. Well, we haven't seen each other in a long time. I 
mean- Me and her, we go back quite a ways, see. High School. 
MARTIN. Oh. I didn't know that. 
EDDIE. Yeah. Lot a' miles. 
MAR TIN. And you're not really cousins? 
EDDIE. No. Not really. No. 
MAR TIN. You're- her husband? 
EDDIE. No. She's my sister. (He and The Old Man look at each 
other, then he turns back to Martin.) My half-sister. (Pause. Eddie and 
Old Man drink.) 
MARTIN. Your sister? 
EDDIE. Yeah. 
MAR TIN. Oh. So- you knew each other even before high 
school then, huh? 
EDDIE. No, see, I never even knew I had a sister until it was 
too late. 
MARTIN. How do you mean? 
EDDIE. Well, by the time I found out we'd already-you 
know- fooled around. (Old Man shakes his head, drinks. Long 
pause. Martin just stares at Eddie. Eddie grins.) Whatsa' matter 
Martin? 
MAR TIN. You fooled around? 
EDDIE. Yeah . 

· MARTIN. Well-urn-That's illegal isn't it? 
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EDDIE. I suppose so. 
THE OLD MAN. (To Eddie.) Who is this guy? 
MARTIN. I mean-Is that true? She's really your sister? 
EDDIE. Half. Only half. 
MAR TIN. Which half? 
EDDIE. Top half. In horses we call that the "topside." 
THE OLD MAN. Yeah, and the mare's what? The mare's 
uh- "distaff' isn't it? Isn't that the bottom half? "Distaff." Funny 
I should remember that. 
MAR TIN. And you fooled around in high school together? 
EDDIE. Yeah. Sure. Everybody fooled around in high school. 
Didn't you? 
MARTIN. No . I never did. 
EDDIE. Maybe you should have, Martin. 
MARTIN. Well, not with my sister. 
EDDIE. No, I wouldn't recommend that. 
MAR TIN. How could that happen? I mean-
EDDIE. Well, see- (Pause, he stares at Old Man.) -our dad?y 
fell in love twice. That's basically how it happened. Once with 
my mother and once with her mother. 
THE OLD MAN. It was the same love. Just got split in two, 
that's all. 
MARTIN. Well, how come you didn't know each other until 
high school, then? 
EDDIE. He had two separate lives. That's how come. Two 
completely separate lives. He'd live with me and my mother for 
a while and then he'd disappear and go live with her and her 
mother for a while. 

·. THE OLD MAN. Now don't be too hard on me boy. It can 
happen to the best of us. 
MARTIN. And you never knew what was going on? 
EDDIE. Nope. Neither did my mother. 
THE OLD MAN. She knew. 
EDDIE. (To Martin.) She never knew. 
MAR TIN. She must've suspected something was going pn. 
EDDIE. Well, if she did she never let on to me. Maybe she was 
afraid of finding out. Or maybe she just loved him. I don't 
know .. He'd disappear for months at a time and she never once 
asked him where he went. She was always glad to see him when 
he came back. The two of us used to go running out of the 
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house to meet him as soon as we saw the Studebaker coming 
across the field. 
THE OLD MAN. (To Eddie.) That was no Studebaker, that 
was a Plymouth. I never owned a goddam Studebaker. 
MARTIN. Well, how'd you finally find out that she was your 
sister? 
EDDIE. Well, see, this went on for years. He kept disappearing 
and re-appearing. For years that went on. Then, suddenly, one 
day it stopped. He stayed home for a while. Just stayed in the 
house. Never went outside. Just sat in his chair. Staring. Then 
he started going on these long walks. He'd walk all day. Then 
he'd walk all night. He'd walk out across the fields. In the dark. 
I used to watch him from my i:>edroom window. He'd disappear 
in the dark with his overcoat on. 
MARTIN. Where was he going? 
EDDIE. Just walking. 
THE OLD MAN. I was making a decision. 
EDDIE. But one night I asked him if I could go with him. And 
he took me. We walked straight out across the fields together. 
In the dark. And I remember it was just plowed and our feet 
sank down in the powder and the dirt came up over the tops of 
my shoes and weighed me down. I wanted to stop. and 
my shoes out but he wouldn't stop. He kept straight 
ahead and I was afraid of losing him in the dark so I JUSt kept up 
as best I could. And we were completely silent the whole time. 
Never said a word to each other. We could barely see a foot in 
front of us, it was so dark. And these white owls kept swooping 
down out of nowhere, hunting for jack rabbits. Diving right 
past our heads, then disappearing. And we just kept walking 
silent like that for miles until we got to town. I could see the 
drive-in movie way off in the distance. That was the first thing I 
saw. Just square patches of color shifting. Then vague faces 
began to appear. And, as we got closer, I could one 
the faces. It was Spencer Tracy. Spencer Tracy movmg his 
mouth. Speaking without words. Speaking to a woman in are? 
dress. Then we stopped at a liquor store and he made me watt 
outside in the parking lot while he bought a bottle. And there 
were all these Mexican migrant workers standing around a 
pick-up truck with mud all over the tires. They were drinking 

. beer and laughing and I remember being jealous of them and I 
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didn't know why. And I remember seeing the old man through 
the glass door of the liquor store as he paid for the bottle. And I 
remember feeling sorry for him and I didn't know why. Then he 
came outside with the bottle wrapped in a brown paper sack and 
as soon as he came out, all the Mexican men stopped laughing. 
They just stared at us as we walked away. And we walked right 
through town. Past the do-nut shop, past the miniature golf 
course, past the Chevron station. And he opened the bottle up 
and offered it to me. Before he even took a drink, he offered it 
to me first. And I took it and drank it and handed it back to 
him. And we just kept passing it back and forth like that as we 
walked until we drank the whole thing dry. And we never said a 
word the whole time. Then, finally, we reached this little white 
house with a red awning, on the far side of town. I'll never 
forget the red awning because it flapped in the night breeze and 
the porch light made it glow. It was a hot, desert breeze and the 
air smelled like new cut alfalfa. We walked right up to the front 
porch and he rang the bell and I remember getting real nervous 
because I wasn't expecting to visit anybody. I thought we were 
just out for a walk. And then this woman comes to the door. 
This real pretty woman with red hair. And she throws herself 
into his arms. And he starts crying. He just breaks down right 
there in front of me. And she's kissing him all over the face and 
holding him real tight and he's just crying like a baby. And then 
through the doorway, behind them both, I see this girl. She just 
appears. She's just standing there, staring at me and I'm staring 
back at her and we can't take our eyes off each other. It was like 
we knew each other from somewhere but we couldn't place 
where. But the second we saw each other, that very second, we 

·' knew we'd never stop being in love. (May comes bursting out of 
bathroom door, slams it behind her. Door booms. ) 
MAY. ( To Eddie.) Boy, you really are incredible! You're 
unbelievable! Martin comes over here. He doesn't know you 
from Adam and you start telling him a story like that. Are you 
crazy? None of it's true, Martin. He's had this weird, sick idea 
for years now and it's totally made up. He's nuts. I don't know 
where he got it from. He's completely nuts . 
EDDIE. (To Martin.) She's kinda' embarrassed about the whole 
deal,see. You can't blame her really. 
MAR TIN. I didn't even know you could hear us out here May . 
1-
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MAY. I heard every word. I followed it very carefully. He's told 
me that story a thousand times and it always changes. 
EDDIE. I never repeat myself. 
MAY. You do nothing but repeat yourself. That's all you do. 
You just go in a big circle. 
MARTIN. (Standing. ) Well, maybe I should leave. 
EDDIE. (Stays sitting.) No! You sit down. (Silence. Martin slowly 
sits again. Quietly to Martin, leaning toward him. ) Did you think that 
was a story, Martin? Did you think I made that whole thing up? 
MAR TIN. No. I mean, at the time you were telling it, it seemed 
real. 
EDDIE. But now you're doubting it because she says it's a lie? 
MARTIN. Well-
EDDIE. She suggests it's a lie to you and all of a sudden you 
change your mind? Is that it? You go from true to false like 
that, in a second? 
MAR TIN. I don't know. 
MAY. Let's go to the movies, Martin. (Martin stands again. ) 
EDDIE. (Still seated. ) Sit down! (Martin sits back down. Long 
pause.) 
MAY. Eddie- (Pause.) 
EDDIE. What? 
MAY. We want to go to the movies. (Pause. Eddie Just stares at 
her.) I want to go out to the movies with ¥artin. Right now. 
EDDIE. Nobody's going to the movies . There's not a movie 
in this town that can match the story I'm gonna' tell. I'm gonna' 
finish this story. 
MAY. Eddie-
EDDIE. You wanna' hear the rest of the story don't ya', Mar-
tin? 
MAR TIN. (Pause. He looks at May then back to Eddie.) Sure . 
MAY. Martin . Let's go. Please. 
MAR TIN. I- (Long pause. Eddie and Martin stare at each other. ) 
EDDIE. You what? 
MAR TIN . I don't mind hearing the rest of it if you want to tell 
the rest of it. 
THE OLD MAN. (To himself) I'm dyin' to hear it myself. 
(Eddie leans back in his chair. Grins. ) 
MAY. (To Eddie. ) What do you think this is going to do? Do 
you think this is going to change something? 
EDDIE. No. 
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MAY. Then what's the point? 
EDDIE. It's absolutely pointless. 
MAY. Then why put everybody through this. Martin doesn't 
want to hear this bullshit. I don't want to hear it. 
EDDIE. I know you don't wanna' hear it. 
MAY. Don't try to pass it off on me! You got it turned around 
Eddie. You got it all turned around. You don't even 
which end is up anymore. (Pause. She settles down a little.) Okay. 
Okay. I don't need either one of you. I don't need any of it 
because I already know the rest of the story. I know the whole 
rest of the story, see. (She speaks directly to Eddie, who remains sit-
ting. stays standing.) I know it just exactly the way it hap-
pened. Without any little tricks added on to it. (The Old Man 
leans over to Eddie, confidentially.) 
THE OLD MAN. What does she know? 
EDDIE. (To The Old Man. ) She's lying. 
MAY. You want me to finish the story for you, Eddie? Huh? 
You want me to finish this story? (Pause, as Martin sits again.) 
See, my mother-the pretty red-haired woman in the little 
white house with the red awning, was desperately in love with 
the old man. Wasn't she Eddie? You could tell that right away. 
You could see it in her eyes. She was obsessed with him to the 
point where she couldn't stand being without him for even a 
second. She kept hunting for him from town to town. Following 
little clues that he left behind, like a postcard maybe, or a motel 
on the back of a matchbook. ( To Martin.) He never left her a 
phone number or an address or anything as simple as that 
because my mother was his secret, see. She hounded him for 
years and he kept trying to keep her at a distance because the 
closer these two separate lives drew together, these two separate 
women, these two separate kids, the more nervous he got. The 
more filled with terror that the two lives would find out about 
each other and devour him whole. That his secret would take 
him by the throat. But finally she caught up with him. Just by a 
process of elimination she dogged him down. I remember the 
day we discovered the town. She was on fire. "This is it!", she 
kept saying; "This is the place!" Her whole body was trembling 
_as we walked through the streets, looking for the house where 
he lived. She kept squeezing my hand to the point where I 
thought she'd crush the bones in my fingers. She was terrified 
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she'd come across him by accident on the street because she 
knew she was trespassing. She knew she was crossing this for-
bidden zone but she couldn't help herself. We walked all day 
through that stupid hick town. All day long. We went through 
every neighborhood, peering through every open window, 
looking in at every dumb family, until finally we found him. It 
was just exactly supper time and they were all sitting down at 
the table and they were having fried chicken. That's how close 
we were to the window. We could see what they were eating. 
We could hear their voices but we couldn't make out what they 
were saying. Eddie and his mother were talking but the old man 
never said a word. Did he Eddie? Just sat there eating his 
chicken in silence. 
THE OLD MAN. ( To Eddie. ) Boy, is she ever off the wall with 
this one. You gotta' do somethin' about this. 
MAY. The funny thing was, that almost as soon as we'd found 
him- he disappeared. She was only with him about two weeks 
before he just vanished. Nobody saw him after that'. Ever. And 
my mother-just turned herself inside out. I never could 
understand that. I kept watching her grieve, as though 
somebody'd died. She'd pull herself up into a ball and just stare 
at the floor. And I couldn't understand that because I was feel-
ing the exact opposite feeling. I was in love, see. I'd come home 
after school, after being with Eddie and I was filled with this joy 
and there she'd be- standing in the middle of the kitchen star-
ing at the sink. Her eyes looked like a funeral. And I didn't 
know what to say. I didn't even feel sorry for her. All I could 
think of was him. 
THE OLD MAN. ( To Eddie.) She's gettin' way outa' line, here. 
MAY. And all he could think of was me. Isn't that right, Eddie? 
We couldn't take a breath without thinking of each other. We 
couldn't eat if we weren't together. We couldn't sleep. We got 
sick at night when we were apart. Violently sick. And my 
mother even took me to see a doctor. And Eddie's mother took 
him to see the same doctor but the doctor had no idea what was 
wrong with us . He thought it was the flu or something. And Ed-
die's mother had no idea what was wrong with him. But my 
mother- my mother knew exactly what was wrong. She knew it 
clear down to her bones. She recognized every symptom. And 
she begged me not to see him but I wouldn't listen. Then she 
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begged Eddie not to see me but he wouldn't listen. Then she 
went to Eddie's mother and begged her. But Eddie's mother-
( Pause. She looks straight at Eddie.) -Eddie's mother blew her 
brains out. Didn't she Eddie? Blew her brains right out. 
THE OLD MAN. (Standing. He moves from the platform onto the 
stage, between Eddie and May. ) Now, wait a second! Wait a 
second. Just a goddamn second here . This story doesn't hold 
water. ( To Eddie who stays seated.) You're not gonna' let her off 
the hook with that one are ya'? That's the dumbest version I 
ever heard in my whole life. She never blew her brains out. 
Nobody ever told me that. Where the hell did that come from? 
(To Eddie who remains seated.) Stand up! Get on yer feet now god-
damn it! I wanna' hear the male side a' this thing. You gotta' 
represent me now. Speak on my behalf. There's no one to speak 
for me now! Stand up! (Eddie stands slowly. Stares at Old Man.) 
Now tell her. Tell her the way it happened. We've got a pact. 
Don't forget that. 
EDDIE. (Calmly, to Old Man.) It was your shotgun. Same one 
we used to duck hunt with. Browning. She never fired a gun 
before in her life. That was her first time. 
THE OLD MAN. Nobody told me any a' that. I was left com-
pletely in the dark. 
EDDIE. You were gone. 
THE OLD MAN. Somebody could've found me! Somebody 
could've hunted me down. I wasn't that impossible to find. 
EDDIE. You were gone. 
THE OLD MAN. That's right, I was gone! I was gone. You're 
right. But I wasn't disconnected. There was nothing cut off in 
me. Everything went on just the same as though I'd never left. 
Nothing changed. (To May.) But your mother-your mother 
wouldn't give up, would she. (The Old Man moves toward May 
and speaks directly to her. May keeps her eyes fixed on Eddie who very 
slowly turns toward her in the course of The Old Man's speech. Once their 
eyes meet they never leave each other's gaze. To May.) She drew me to 
her. She went out of her way to draw me in. She was a force. I 
told her I'd never come across for her. I told her that right from 
the very start. But she opened up to me. She wouldn't listen. 
She kept opening up her heart to me. How could I turn her 
down when she loved me like that? How could I turn away from 
her? We were completely whole. (Eddie and May Just stand there 
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staring at each other. The Old Man moves back to Eddie. Speaks to him 
directly . ) What're you do in'? Speak to her. Bring her around to 
our side. You gotta' make her see this thing in a clear light. 
(Very slowly Eddie and May move toward each other. To Eddie.) Stay 
away from her! What the hell are you doin'! Keep away from 
her! You two can't come together! You gotta' hold up my end a' 
this deal. I got nobody now! Nobody! You can't betray me! You 
gotta' represent me now! You're my son! (Eddie and May come 
together Center Stage. They embrace. Headlights suddenly arc across the 
stage again from Up Right, cutting across the stage through window then 
disappearing Off Left. Sound of loud collision, shattering glass, an explo-
sion. Bright orange and blue light of a gasoline fire illuminates Upstage 
window. Then sounds of horses screaming wildly, hooves galloping on 
pavement, fading, then total silence. Light of gas fire continues now to end 
of play. Eddie and May never stop holding each other through all this. 
Long pause. No one moves. Then Martin stands and moves Upstage to 
window, peers out. Pause.) 
MAR TIN. ( Upstage at window, looking out into flames.) Is that 
your truck with the horse trailer out there? 
EDDIE. (Stays with May. ) Yeah. 
MARTIN. It's on fire. 
EDDIE. Yeah. 
MAR TIN. All the horses are loose. 
EDDIE. (Steps back away from May. ) Yeah, I figured. 
MAY. Eddie-
EDDIE. ( To May.) I'm just gonna' go out and take a look. I 
gotta' at least take a look, don't I? 
MAY. What difference does it make? 
EDDIE. Well, I can't just let her get away with that. What am I 
supposed to do? (Moves toward Stage Left door.) I'll just be a sec-
ond. 
MAY. Eddie-
EDDIE. I'm only gonna' be a second. I'll just take a look at it 
and I'll come right back. Okay? (Eddie exits Stage Left door. May 
stares at door, stays where she is. Martin stays Upstage. Then he turns 
slowly from window Upstage and looks at May. Pause. May moves to 
bed, pulls suitcase out from underneath, throws it on bed and opens it. She 
packs the clothes in suitcase. Martin watches her for a while then moves 
slowly Downstage to her as she continues.) 
MAR TIN. May- (May goes into bathroom and comes back out with 
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more clothes. She packs them.) Do you need some help or anything? 
I got a car. I could drive you somewhere if you want. (Pause. 
May just keeps packing her clothes.) Are you going to go with him? 
(She stops. Straightens up.) 
MAY. He's gone. 
MARTIN. He said he'd be back in a second. 
MAY. (LooksatMartin. Pause.) He's gone. (Mayclosessuitcaseand 
exits with it out Stage Left door. She leaves the door open behind her. The 
Old Man crases to the rocker.) 
THE OLD MAN. (Pointing into space.) Y a' see that picture over 
there? Ya' see that? Ya' know who that is? That's the woman of 
my dreams. That's who that is. And she's mine . She's all mine. 
Forever. (Merle Haggard's "I'm The One Who Loves You" starts play-
ing as lights begin a very slow fade. * Martin just stands there staring at 
open door for a while then moves slowly Upstage to window and looks out 
at fire with his back to audience. The Old Man keeps rocking slowly 
through all this. Stage lights keep fading slowly to black. Fire glows for a 
while in the dark then cuts to black. Song continues in dark and swells in 
volume.) 

END 

* See Special Note on copyright page 
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PROPERTY LIST 

On Stage 

Cast iron four poster single bed 
Blue terry cloth bedspread, on bed 
Metal table, with yellow formica top 
Matching metal chairs ( 4) 
Porcelain sink 
White towels 
Assorted female clothing 
Drinking glasses 
Sleek red dress 
Panty hose 
Black high heel shoes 
Black shoulder purse 
Hair brush 

In bathroom, R. 

Maple rocking chair, with pillow ) 
Horse blanket, with holes, laced to back of rocker 
Bottle of whiskey, in brown bag 
Styrofoam cup 
Bucking strap & glove 
Spurs 
Suitcase, under bed 
Can of resin, for bucking strap 

Off Stage 

Shotgun 
Bottle of tequila 
Burlap rope bag, with nylon rope 
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NEW PLAYS 

* THE CREDEAUX CANVAS by Keith Bunin. A forged painting leads to tragedy among · 
friends. "There is that moment between adolescence and middle age when being disaffected 
looks attractive. Witness the enduring appeal of Prince Hamlet, Jake Barnes and James Dean, 
on the stage, page and screen. Or, more immediately, take a look at the lithe young things in 
THE CREDEAUX CANVAS ... " "THE CREDEAUX CANVAS is the third 
recent play about painters ... it turned out to be the best of the lot, better even than most plays 
about non-painters." -NY [2M, 2W] ISBN: 0-8222-1838-0 

* THE DIARY OF ANNE FRANK by Frances Goodrich and Albert Hackett, newly 
adapted by Wendy Kesselman. A transcendently powerful new adaptation in which Anne 
Frank emerges from history a living, lyrical, intensely gifted young girl. "Undeniably mov-
ing. It shatters the heart. The evening never lets us forget the inhuman darkness waiting to 
claim its incandescently human heroine." -NY "A sensitive, stirring and thoroughly 
engaging new adaptation." -NY "A powerful new version that moves the audience 
to gasps, then tears." -A.P. "One of the year's ten best."- [5M, 5W. 3 extras] 
ISBN: 0-8222-1718-X 

* THE BOOK OF LIZ by David Sedaris and Amy Scdaris. Sister Elizabeth 
Donderstock makes the cheese balls that support her religious community, but feeling 
unappreciated among the Squeamish, she decides to try her luck in the outside world. 
" .. . [a] delightfully off-key, off-color hymn to cliches we all live by, whether we know it or 
not." -NY "Good-natured, goofy and frequently hilarious ... " -NY 
" ... [THE BOOK OF LIZ] may well be the world's first Amish picaresque ... hilarious ... " 

Voiu. [2M, 2W (4oubling, flexible casting to 8M, 7W)] ISBN: 0-8222-1827-5 

* JAR THE FLOOR by Cheryl L West. A quartet of black women spanning four gen-
erations makes up this hilarious and heartwarming dramatic comedy. " . .. a moving and 
hilarious account of a black family sparring in a Chicago suburb ... " -NY 
" . . . heart-to-heart confrontations and surprising revelations ... first-rate . .. " -NY Daily 
" ... unpretentious good feelings .. . bubble through West's loving and humorous play .. . " 

" ... one of the wisest plays I've seen in ages ... [from] a master playwright." 
-USA Today. [5W] ISBN: 0-8222-1809-7 

* THIEF RIVER by Lee Blessing. Love between two men over decades is explored in this 
incisive portrait of coming to terms with who you are. "Mr. Blessing unspools the plot 
ingeniously, skipping back and forth in time as the details require ... an absorbing evening." 

" .. . wistful and sweet-spirited .. . " [6M] ISBN: 0-8222-1839-9 

* THE BEGINNING OF AUGUST by Tom Donaghy. When Jackie's wife abruptly and 
mysteriously leaves him and their infant daughter, a pungently comic reevaluation of suburban 
life ensues. "Donaghy holds a cracked mirror up to the contemporary American family, anat-
omizing its frailties and miscommunications in fractured language that can be both funny and 
poignant." -The Philadelphia Inquirer. " ... [A] sharp, eccentric new comedy. Pungently 
funny .. . fresh and precise ... " -LA Times. [3M, 2W] ISBN: 0-8222-1786-4 

* OUTSTANDING MEN'S MONOLOGUES 2001-2002 and OUTSTANDING 
WOMEN'S MONOLOGUES 2001-2002 edited by Craig Pospisil. Drawn exclusively 
from Dramatists Play Service publications, these collections for actors feature over fifty 
monologues each and include an enormous range of voices, subject matter and characters. 
MEN'S ISBN: 0-8222-1821-6 WOMEN'S ISBN: 0-8222-1822-4 
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NEW PLAYS 

*A LESSON BEFORE DYING by Romulus Linney, based on the novel by Ernest J. 
Gaines. An innocent young man is condemned to death in backwoods Louisiana and must 
learn to die with dignity. "The story's wrenching power lies not in its outrage but in the 
almost inexplicable grace the characters must muster as their only resistance to being treated 
like lesser beings." -The New Yorker. "Irresistable momentum and a cathartic explosion ... a 
powerful inevitability." -NYTimts. [5M, 2W] ISBN: 0-8222-1785-6 

* BOOM TOWN by Jeff Daniels. A searing drama mixing small-town love, politics and 
the consequences of betrayal. " ... a brutally honest, contemporary foray into classic themes, 
exploring what moves people to lie, cheat, love and dream. By BOOM TOWN's climactic 
end there are no secrets, only bare truth." -Oakland Prm. " . . . some of the most electrifying 
writing Daniels has ever done ... " -Ann Arbor News. [2M, 1 W] ISBN: 0-8222-1760-0 

* INCORRUPTIBLE by Michael Hollinger. When a motley order of medieval monks 
learns their patron saint no longer works miracles, a larcenous, one-eyed minstrel shows 
them an outrageous new way to pay old debts. "A lightning-fast farce, rich in both verbal 
and physical humor." -Amaican Theatre. "Everything fits snugly in this funny, endearing 
black comedy .. . an artful blend of the mock-formal and the anachronistically breezy ... A 
piece of remarkably dexterous craftsmanship." -Philadelphia Inquirer. "A farcical romp, 
scintillating and irreverent." -Philadelphia [5M, 3W] ISBN: 0-8222-1787-2 

* CElliNI by John Patrick Shanley. Chronicles the life of the original "Renaissance 
Man," Benvenuto Cellini, the sixteenth-century Italian sculptor and man-about-town. 
Adapted from the autobiography of Benvenuto Cellini, translated by J. Addington 
Symonds. "[Shanley] has created a convincing Cellini, not neglecting his dark side, and a 
trim, vigorous, fast-moving show." -BackStage. "Very entertaining ... With brave purpose, 
the narrative undermines chronology before untangling it ... touching and funny .. . " -NY 
Times. [7M, 2W (doubling)] ISBN: 0-8222-1808-9 

* PRAYING FOR RAIN by Robert Vaughan. Examines a burst of fatal violence and its 
aftermath in a suburban high school. "Thought provoking and compelling." -Denver Post. 
"Vaughan's powerful drama offers hope and possibilities." -Theam.com. "[The play] doesn't 
put forth compact, tidy answers to the problem of youth violence. What it does offer is a 
compelling exploration of the forces that influence an individual's choices, and of the 
proverbial lifelines-be they familial, communal, religious or political-{hat tragically slack-
en when society gives in to apathy, fear and self-doubt ... " ... a symphony of 
anger ... " -Gautte Tekgraph. [4M, 3W] ISBN: 0-8222-1807-0 

* GOD'S MAN IN TEXAS by David Rambo. When a young pastor takes over one of 
the most prestigious Baptist churches from a rip-roaring old preacher-entrepreneur, all hell 
breaks loose. " .. . the pick of the litter of all the works at the Humana Festival. .. " 
-Providenu journal " .. . a wealth of both drama and comedy in the struggle for power .. . " 
-LA Times. " .. . the first act is so funny ... deepens in the second act into a sobering portrait 
offear, hope and self-delusion ... " -Columbus Dispatch. [3M] ISBN: 0-8222-1801-1 

*JESUS HOPPED THE W TRAIN by Stephen Adly Guirgis. A probing, intense por-
trait of lives behind bars at Rikers Island. " . .. fire-breathing ... whenever it appears that 
JESUS is settling into familiar territory, it slides right beneath expectations into another, 
fresher direction. It has the courage of its intellectual restlessness ... [JESUS HOPPED THE 
J\'TRAIN] has been written in flame." -NYTimes. [4M, 1W] ISBN: 0-8222-1799-6 
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*THE CIDER HOUSE RULES, PARTS 1 & 2 by Peter Parnell, adapted from the 
novel by John Irving. Spanning eight decades of American life, this adaptation from the 
Irving novel tells the story of Dr. Wilbur Larch, founder of the St. Cloud's, Maine orphanage 
and hospital, and of the complex father-son relationship he develops with the young 
orphan Homer Wells. " ... luxurious digressions, confident pacing ... an enterprise of scope 
and vigor ... " " .. . The fact that I can't wait to see Part 2 only begins to suggest 
just how good it is ... " -NY Daily " .. . engrossing ... an odyssey that has only one 
major shortcoming: It comes to an end." " ... outstanding ... captures the 
humor, the humility ... of Irving's 588-page novel. .. " Post-Inulligmur. [9M, 1 OW, 
doubling, flexible casting] PART 1 ISBN: 0-8222-1725-2 PART 2 ISBN: 0-8222-1726-0 

* TEN UNKNOWNS by Jon Robin Baitz. An iconoclastic American painter in his sev-
enties has his life turned upside down by an art dealer and his ex-boyfriend. " ... breadth and 
complexity .. . a sweet and delicate harmony rises from the four cast members ... Mr. Baitz is 
without peer among his contemporaries in creating dialogue that spontaneously conveys a 
character's social context and moral limitations .. . " -NY " ... darkly funny, brilliantly 
desperate comedy ... TEN UNKNOWNS vibrates with vital voices." -NY Post. [3M, 1W] 
ISBN: 0-8222-1826-7 

* BOOK OF DAYS by Lanford Wtlson. A small-town actress playing St. Joan struggles 
to expose a murder. " .. . [Wilson's] best work since Fifth of july .. . An intriguing, prismatic and 
·thoroughly engrossing depiction of contemporary small-town life with a murder mystery at 
its core ... a splendid evening of theater ... " " ... fascinating ... a densely populated, 
unpredictable linle world." -St. Louis Post-Dispatch. [6M, 5W] ISBN: 0-8222-1767-8 

* THE SYRINGA TREE by Pamela Gien. Winner of the 2001 Obie Award. A breath-
takingly beautiful tale of growing up white in apartheid South Africa. "Instantly engaging, 
exotic, complex, deeply shocking ... a thoroughly persuasive transport to a time and a 
place ... stun[s] with the power of a gut punch ... " -NY "Astonishing ... affecting 
... [with] a dramatic and heartbreaking conclusion ... A deceptive sweet simplicity haunts 
THE SYRINGA TREE ... " -A.P. [1W (or flexible cast)] ISBN: 0-8222-1792-9 

* COYOTE ON A FENCE by Bruce Graham. An emotionally riveting look at capital 
punishment. "The language is as precise as it is profane, provoking both troubling thought 
and the occasional cheerful laugh ... will change you a little before it lets go of you." -Cincinnati 
City&at. " ... excellent theater in every way .. . " -Phiiluklphia City [3M, 1 W] ISBN: 
0-8222-1738-4 

* THE PlAY ABOUT THE BABY by Edward Albee. Concerns a young couple who 
have just had a baby and the strange turn of events that transpire when they are visited by 
an older man and woman. "An invaluable self-portrait of sorts from one of the few gen-
uinely great living American dramatists ... rockets into that special corner of theater heaven 
where words shoot off like fireworks into dazzling patterns and hues." -NY "An 
exhilarating, wicked ... emotional terrorism." -NY [2M, 2W] ISBN: 0-8222-1814-3 

* FORCE CONTINUUM by Kia Corthron. Tensions among black and white police 
officers and the neighborhoods they serve form the backdrop of this discomfiting look at 
life in the inner city. "The creator of this intense ... new play is a singular voice among 
American playwrights ... exceptionally eloquent ... " " . . . a rich subject and a wise 
attitude." -NY Post. [6M, 2W, 1 boy] ISBN: 0-8222-1817-8 
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